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'Jesus People' Film
To Be Shown Tonite

4L

Tonight, October 1st, the Jun
ior class will sponsor the presenta
tion of the film “The Long Way
Back” in Ludwig Center. The
film is billed as th e “Documented
story of a Spiritual Happening. ..
an awakening sweeping American
college campuses and churches.
Filmed in California, THE LONG
WAY BACK is the story of. the
“Jesus People” . . . high school
and college youth turning away
from drugs and turned on to
Godi”

“The voices of youth, today,
are loud and determined. Their
challenges are directed at, among
other structures, the organized
.church.
Their
questions are
direct. “What is the relevance of
Christ and his church in today’s
society.’fljj THE LONG WAY
BACK is a film which answers
directly by documenting the spiri
tual revolution among youth who
have tried everything else. . .from
demon worship and Eastern myst
icism to drugs and political radiqalism. The story is told by those
who can best tell it-youth them
selves and the church leaders who
have helped it happen.”
Following the film there will
be two Speakers: Professor Hilkka
Malaska and Dave Wise will relate
their experiences with the Jesus
, People.
Miss Malaska Worked
with
a Bible study group in
Wisconsin this summer, while Mr.
Wise helped a coffeehouse group
in Ohio.

National Research Council
Offers Science Fellowships
The National Research Council
has been called upon again to
advise the National Science Foun
dation in the selection of candi
dates for
the Foundation’s
program-of Graduate Fellowships.
Panels of outstanding scientists
appointed by the Research Coun
cil will evaluate applications of
candidates. Final selection will be
made by the Foundation, with
awards
to be announced on
March 15,1972.
The NSF Graduate Fellowship
Program is being restructured for
the
1972-1973 academic year.
Applicants must be beginning
graduate students by the Fall of
1972, or must not have com
pleted more than one calendar
year of full-time or part-time
graduate study by the Fall of
1972. Subject to the availability
of funds, new fellowships awarded

N e w D ra ft Extension Ruling:
H o w I t A ffects D ra ft Eligibles
With the passage by the Senate
last week of the draft extension
bill, the Selective Service System
is once again authorized to induct
men into the armed, forces -- but
with a few strings.
First, the draft will last only
until July 1, 1973.
President
Nixon hopes to have replaced
draft calls with sufficient num
bers of volunteers by then, and
the induction machinery will be
put on ice in case of national em
ergency. After that date, there
fore,18-year olds will still have
to register* with the Selective
Service.
Second, male college students
no longer receive automatic de
ferments while in school. Con
gress, bowing to pressure from
college students and others for a
more equitable draft, agreed to
authorize the President to end
the undergraduate deferments, a
step he has already promised to
take.
Starting this past summer new
students (not enrolled in 1970-71
academic year) will not be de
ferred,' although if they have
started classes they may postpone
induction until the present term
ends.
All other students are
eligible for induction after four
years in college or when they
reach 24 years of age, whichever
comes first.

Third, lottery numbers will ap
ply to all men with the same
birthdate, regardless of the lo
cation of their draft b o ard || Re
quested by the President, this new
rule will end charges that certain
draft boards were “ safer” than
o th ers# Thus all men with the
same lottery number will be inductable at the same time.
Another provision provides in
centives for more men to volun
teer. Originally requested by the
President last year,
the $2.4
billion pay hike ($1.8 billion for
first term enlisted men and junior
officers) will go into effect Oct. 1,
(today) unless the Cost of Living
Council, which oversees the cur
rent wage-price freeze, rules other
wise. For a recruit or seaman
recruit, clasts E-l, average annual
pay will be increased 65 percent.
Conscientious objectors will be
given two-year assignments to civ
ilian service. The Senate House
Conference Committee ^ empha
sized that this work will “parallel
in his experiencesSto a reason
able extent, the experiences of .the
young man who is inducted in
his stead.’H
Other changes under the new
law include new rules governing
Draft Board composition Max- imum service for members is -20
. years (down from 25). Minimum
age for members has now been
set at 18 (previously set at 30),

and the maximum is now 65
(down from 75) for Board mem
bers.
Divinity students'm ay obtain
deferments but lose them if they
do not enter the ministry imme
diately upon graduation. Sole sur
viving sons continue to be eligible
for exemptions. Any man whose
father, brother or sister was killed
in military service starting 1Jan
uary 1960 is also exempt, and if
already in service may retire. Aliens cannot be drafted until they
have lived in the U.S. for one year,
or if they have served in the
armed force of any-U.S. ally.
The Selective Service System’s
manpower authorization has been
newly limited. No more than
130,000 men may be drafted in
fiscal year 1972, or 140,000 in
1973. The total authorization,
for all armed forces is set at 2A
million for fiscal 1972, compared
with 2.7 million in fiscal 1971.
Defense officials have said,un
officially,
that no more than
19.500 more men will be inducted
through June, that would total
107.500 for the year—40,500
less than Defense Secretary Laird
estimated earlier this year. It is
also estimated that the top num
ber in the draft lottery to be
called this year will be 153, com
pared to 195 last year. By June
this year the td(> number was 125,
compared with 170 last year.

in the Spring of 1972 will be for
periods of three years, the second
and third years Contingent on
certification to the Foundation by
the fellowship institution of the
student's satisfactory progress to
ward an advanced degree in the
sciences.
These fellowships will be awarded for study or work leading
to master's or doctoral degrees
in the mathematical,
physical
medical, biological# engineering,
and social sciences, and in the
history and philosophy of science.
Awards will not be made in clin
ical, education, or business fields,
in history or social work, or for
work leading to medical, dental,
law or joint Ph.D.-professional
degrees. All applicants must be
pitizens of the United States and
will be judged solely on the basis
of ability. The annual stipend

for Gradual# Fellows will be
S3.600 for a twelve-month tenure
with no dependency allowances.
Applicants will be required to
take the Graduatp Record Ex
aminations designed to test sci
entific aptitude and achievement.
The examinations, administered
by the Educational Testing Ser
vices. will be given on December
11, 1971
at designated centers
throughout the United States and
in certain foreign countries.
The deadline date for the sub
mission of applications for NSF
Giaduate Fellowships is Novem
ber 29, 1971. Further, information
and application materials may be
obtained from the Fellowship
Office, National Research Coun
cil,
2101 Constitution Avenue
N. W„ Washington, D. C. 20418.

Touchdown 71

B
Last Sunday# September 26,
was the kickoff of a nationwide
Sunday-School contest. Olivet is
matching
its students’ morale
against that of all the other Naza
rene Colleges in the United StatesPasadena, Northwestern, Trevecca, Bethany, Eastern, Mid-Amer
ica, and Mount Vernon.
The
contest involves the entire church,
but of special interest to students
is the inter-school competition.

Scoring is done entirely on a
percentage basis. Attendance at
any Sunday School is acceptable.
Led by Coach Cheryl Oliver and
her assistant Stan Martin, Olivet
scored a respectable 66.4% for
the first Sunday.
The contest will run for six
weeks, until “ Super Sunday”October 31st. At that time the
winners will be determined for
all areas of competition.
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EDITORIAL
garn turner
It’s strange the ideas kids get about God. 1 can remember
how,
child, I was disgusted at God’s atrocious trick of
making religion such a dull thing, and sin such an attractive
thingfiand the Christian life such a boring and unpopular
wr.v to go. (Please note mÿ immature idea of God “making”
by Jim Vidito
t ¿ion, rather than ac ;<ting religion as simply God’s way
-of telling us certain things about Himself.) I thought it was
This past weekend, I had the
a dirty, df5"! on His part to demand that we give up so much
privilege of attending a leadership
pie. ...
the present time for the vague glories of heaven. conference on the campus [ of
This attitude was not quickly outgrown. Throughout the
major part of my adolescence I had a sketchy notion of God
as the Eternal Traffic Cop. As I saw it. He posted scores of
difficult signs and directions all along the highway of life,
then hid behind a billboard and waited until some poor
fuddled motorist happened along, inadvertently breaking
regulations of some sort or another. At this point God would
leap out of hiding and declaim self-righteously, “ Aha! You
Broke The Law! You’re going to be punished now, you can
betB Then tne hapless sinner would be turned over to
hordes of demons, to suffer eternally for his unwitting
mistakes. '
, x
Quite frankly, my idea of God was a pretty fair approxi
mation of the character of Satan -which was undoubtedly
a source of great joy to the latter.

Western Illinois University
at
Macomb. As a result I was able
to compare university life on a
state campus to college life on our
campus. I was impressed at the
quality of education that Olivet
really does possess. '
During One of .pur discussions
in the conference we got on the
subjegt of campus life patterns.
One girl remarked, that on W.I.U’s
campus, if by the time you grad
uated you were on real talking
terms with ten people, you were
fortunate. How unlike our life
style here.
Instead of love, peer group
pressure seemed to rule many stu
dents of the university. At one
point in the conference we dis-

In this state of mind I wandered (spiritually) for several
years. Since my misguided mental pictures were never clearly
stated, they could never be completely and finally corrected
and replaced by the true facts. Also, my concepts were held
in spite of the fact that they didn’t coincide with my other
beliefs. I could hold two mutually exclusive views in the
palm of my mind without any difficulty. I begrudged God
my obedience, and no Christian experience ever lasted long, Dear Editor,
The Bloodmobile visited cam
or had a chance to grow.

October 1, 1971

cussed (heir recent passing of the current student ^government pro
twenty-four hour open house visi jects is to force the administration
tation in p H o f the dorms^ A to act on this matter. |
ptudent leader who ran one of th”
“We are sheltered”! is the cry
voting polls stated that »many stu of many students from Christian
dents appeared to be against the colleges but it' was enlightening to
policy but because^ of pressure see the empty faces of reality.
from their peer groups, voted yes. One could not help but ffie that
Because of the low cost many something was m illng.
argue that it is better to go to a
state university, but is it? What
I sincerely hope the next time
about Christian fellowship and the you are tempted to feel inferior
role it plays in developing the to university students, you will
Christian life?
reconsider and go oyer some of
It seems to be a popular con the facts. We have a high-quality
cept that the university^ampus life style. When was the last time
is permeated with a high standard you walked into your room only
of academics. Yet it is common to be embarrassed by finding your
knowledge that many frats and room mate and his or her boy
Bororitiem arry files of all the dif friend or girlfriend spending the
ferent M a||i&
These files are night? When was the last- time i
available and apparently are used you went to the library to read
by many of the students to save a magazine, only to find period
their necks during finals. It was icals a thing of the past? When
also interesting that one of the was the - last time y ou walked
delegates told how he helped pay across campus and did not receive
his way through school by writing a greeting from a passing student
term papers and taking finals for or staff member?
. ,
fellow students.
Their library,
How can we feel inferior? We
though nice in facilities, was vic
timized by recent budget cuts. really have an obligation to reach
All subscriptions to periodicals out and plant the seeds of truth.
had been cancelled. One of the

Letters To The Editor

Oh, yes, in spite of all this, I attempted to be a Christian.
Several stimuli were at work here: first, I believed (and still
do, for that matter), in heaven and hell. Second, my home
was strongly Christian, and consequently there was a great
influence upon me to order m y life by Christian standards.
Last, my sense of guilt was so overpowering that I was driven
to seek God’s forgiveness1time after time.
This forgiveness I sought, however, was never clearly
understood. I knew the phrases from the songs, and even
some of the scripturesB“My sins, which were many, now are
gone, gone forever-» but I never applied such statements to
my own case. With my horribly erroneous mental image of
God, one can easily imaginé what my idea of forgiveness was.
In my mind, God was standing over me with a score sheet,
checking off my sins as they happened. When I swallowed
my pride and asked for pardon, He flipped over the top
sheet to a fresh one and then stood, pencil in hand, ready to
start keeping score all over againland He still held the old
score sheet ready to humble me if I got fresh.
It wasn’t until I discovered, that God’s love is real—not just
words, but a real, enduring, eternal fact—and that Christian
ity was simply the truth, and that God forgets everything
when he forgives, that I was able to junk my foolish ideas,
and enter into a real relationship with Him. I had to under
stand thé true nature of God’s forgiveness before I could
feel forgiven.
Perhaps the best illustration of the finality and totality of
His forgiveness can be found in Peter Gillquist’s book, Love.
Is Now: “While on Notre Dame campus a couple of years
ago, I met a student who had discovered the truth that God
forgives and forgets. He used the illustration of a person who
had sinned and admitted H IffPhe Lord. Ten minutes later
he committed the same sin and muttered, “ Oh God, there I
went and did it again.” A big booming voice came out of
the clouds and said “ Did what?” ”

pus last week and approximately
one-fifth of all Olivet students
attempted to give blood. Qnly
twenty percent of the student
body cared enough to even try
to donate blood. Granted, many
students weren’t qualified, biit
a conservative estimate would
have it that at least fifty percent
of our students refused to even
try.
Why didn’t
more students
give bloodfP Aside from those
who
couldn’t give, selfishness
was the main reason for refusing.
Too selfish to allow for a small
hurt. Too selfish t6 break up one
day’sp&chedule. Too selfish to
step out of oneself for just one
day and help somebody.
Christ showed that Christianity
was administering to people’s phy
sical, as well as spiritual needs.
Christ was just as interested in
doing as saying. Donating blood
is
a real opportunity, for us
Christians to back up our words
about caring with action.
The act of giving blood is an
open way of showing Christianity.
Next semester wh$n the Blood-'
mobile visits campus again, let’s
forget ourselves for just one day
and give. Besides, the beneficiary
of donated blood may some day
be you.
Dave Lundquist

In reply to Miss Anthony’s
suggestion that Olivet hire a full
th a t’s crude, but it conveys the point. How often have time chaplain to administer to
we allowed misconceptions of God’s true nature (miscon students:
As a-new faculty member anc
ceptions that could be corrected by any responsible reading
graduate
student at Olivet, I have
of the Bible) to weaken and destroy our faith? How often
been
especially
impressed by the
have we asked forgiveness for our sins, then have failed to
sense of concern which both the
forgive ourselves, and so. have wasted our spiritual strength administration and the student
dragging about an artificial load of guilt? How often has our body show for the welfare of each
Christianity failed because we have tried to do God’s job?
other and for the well-being of the
It’s strange and funny the ideas kids get about God. It’s stranger in their midst. In the
tragedy and eternal death if they never outgrow them.
light of this virtue of caring, I am

sure that if a full-time chaplain is
needed to solve som eEtudents’
particular problems, Olivet will
care. This part of the editorial is
in keeping with our desire to help
make this world a better place.
There is,"however, another con
cern in this editorial to which I
should like to call attention. The
writer
queSions the effective
ness- of our present chapel pro
grams in that “ they do not meet
the real needs of college stu
dents.” Does the writer intimate
that the chaplain introduce some
thing new? What would that be?
To be more specificpin para
graphs threeBfour and five, the
writer fails to recognize the good
ness of exceptionally outstanding
and thought-provoking chapel pro
grams, such as we are privileged to
enjoy now.
I do believe that chapel service
is a vital part of the college pro
gram at Olivet. I believe that this
part is being - realized.
Every
speaker from theologian to college
student who has spoken to us
this fall h pff^ed his b e ^ and

those of us who listened with
open minds were blessed. May 1
digress, here, to say that this is
also true of the Sunday church
services at College Church.
What a privilege it is for us at
Olivet to have the freedom to
attend, these services. What an
opportunity for us to hear the
varied experiences of scholars; the
messages, the songs, and the-or
gan music--all by thcB who are
gracious and concerned enough to
Take time to speak to us.
No, there is no time for nap
ping; no time for boredom. Cha
pel and Sunday servi^Sare vital
and meaningful in our lives at
Olivet. To be concerned about
ways of improving Olivet, is in
deed, commendable; at the same
time, to be able to recognize that
goodness which already exists and
to be able to evaluate its worth, I
conclude, is even more commen
dable.

Dr. Ro® E. Burckhardt.
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View From A Council
r‘
¿ '
\
by Mel Sayes
could
plan
an
activity
for
every
■
■
■
■
■
■
B
B
B
t
come
acquainted
and
alsp
pro
by Garu Turner ^
-? ,.,'f
.ST y
V'1*»>! . f
•' i'i
u.i
itf^as fbtf Olivet have devel-| mote understanding as well as . weekend that would be of top
lution, the public will have
Under ^conservationist’s fire
oped out of the experience and s providing variety.
quality and have variety. This
for a great many years for pol
to give up air conditioners
the observation of living in the Entertainment:
arrangement could be the answer
luting the environment, during the
and other luxuries.
campus community for fifteen
to p rese n t criticisms by making
last year or so, Industry has 134 jlndustry is willing to clean
1. Olivet needs, a coed TV- •social activities more enjoyable
years. During this period of time,
responded with an estimated bil
up its pollution, but tech
one can recognize Weaknesses and lounge. 1 mean a nice, comfort?, for the students.: i{. / v'Jfl
lion dollars worth o f advertising
nology just hasn’t developed
try to strengthen these points. able place, to, relax, watch T V « Representation:
- • ' '•
designed to tell its side of the
most of the necessary tech-, Division, entertainment, and rep and play cards or games. Adding
1. ’L commend Olive! -for. its
pollution story.
niques.
resentation are the bases of my a television to the Form'd * ou'nae attempt to give students a voice
The full impact of this vast 14. ( ) Private citizens can make a ideas.
would make an ideal place. Why ih campus policy-making. I still
information program cannot be
significant contribution to
1. The cafeteria as it is now not give students somewhere to feel however, that student rep
accurately assessed, of course, but
cleaning up water pollu tion tends to divide the student body go and something to do at might resentation:; hi lacking:--.on:!this
each individual can make some
by putting bricks in their into factions. One faction is and on weekends? Don’t make campus.'' . On most ;;committees
subjective judgments by his per
students seek elsewhere.
'
there arc -finir to fivci. student
toilet tanks and not using I uninvolved
and conservative,
2.
Olivet
needs
a’
dressed-up
formance in answering true or
members, arid: twice ¡as; many
colored tissues.
while the other is involved and
false to the following statements:
Wagon Wheel. The present Wagon faculty-members.. - Arc; students \
15. ( )A t the present time there liberal. 1 am suggesting that the
Wheel is quite inadequate and that incapable' of : making a fair
is no substitute for DDT salad tables should be put where '
1. ( ) Industry cannot stop pol
very boring after two Or three judgment?:, Are.,students., ppl.
but the U.S. Department of they will not divide the cafeteria
luting without going out of
times. I’ve often wondered why knowledgeable enough, to; : give
Agriculture is working hard in half. Then the eating tables
business.
some businessman didn’t start logical suggestions?
Trite, sinshould be arranged in such a way
on it.
something like a pizza place with dents are young and lack; the vast
16. ( )Hundreds of Americans will as to sit eight to ten people per in walking distance of the campus.
2.()T h e public
demanded
experience of life, but, ¡students
be killed by air pollution table, instead of the present
throwaway bottles.
The facility could serve pizza, do live i on tlvei campus and do
I
this year and the health of arrangement of long rows.
hamburgers,
cold drinks,, and spend mòre time on campus than
believe
these
suggestions
could
millions
more
will be
3. ()W e must cut more timber
could have a jukebox. I believe any faculty member or adminis
unite the factions and also make
damaged.
from our National Forests
that the restaurant would do a trator.' Therefore students should
more personal and
or the poor will go home 17. ( )One out of four people mealtime
fantastic business, and the busi have sonic constructive ideas to
less.
taking this test is drinking friendly.
ness man would make 3 , good add and should have an interest in
2.
The chapel problem is,
water considered unsafe by
profit. How would Olivet react? the formulation of policies. As it
4. ( )Water pollution is not harm
along the same lines as the cafe
the U. S. Public Health
ful to health because treatWould
this restaurant be put off Is, now students arc „often over
teria. It seems that in chapel the
'Service'.-,
* • ment plants remove all the
limits?
Why hot answer ?con- j whelmed’by faculty members and
students are divided from the
• harmful chemicals and other 18. ( ^Industry is going all- out faculty; the faculty is divided into structively and build' a *place
are afraid to speak their minds.
to support stringent antipollutants.
those that regularly attend and exactly like this for the students? Besides equalizing membership on
pollution legislation.those that do not; and those Olivet
takes a stand against committees, I suggest that al leasi
5. ( ) Conservationists . opposing
pollution from electric pow 19. ( )The Federal government is attending are divided into pro moyies and other similar enter òhe student and onc faculty mem
finally using the; full power fessors involved (first couple of tainment, so L feel it* is Olivet’s ber should be added to the Board
er plants will cause black
of existing laws to crack' rows) and the professors unin duty to provide a quality sub of Trustees. Their position need
outs and brownouts this
down
on polluters.
volved (back rows). Maybe there stitute.
not be a voting one, but at least
summer.
3. Many criticisms have been could be an informational posi
20. ( )After seeing Industry’s Side should be a section reserved for
6.( ) Radiation from nuclear
The .Board of Trustees
of the pollution picture, all the faculty , on the main floor.1 voiced about Olivet’s lack of and tion.
power plants poses no dan
things considered, the big Then it would be simple to take quality of social activities. It is needs to hear the faculty and stu
ger to the environment.
conservation organizations* attendance for faculty as well as my view that the student social dent voice.- We are a part o f this
7. ( ) Thenhfal' pollu tion from >!
have been a little-unfair in ‘students. * This may be the only affairs , chairman does not have college and should-be,taken,into
?
’ electric power plants will
their criticism. ’
way some faculty members will'; the time or ability to provide the consideration. We don’t need to
actually benefit marine life. , Give yourself one point for attend chapel. I fed that the type of social program needed, be told what is best for us and
each correct answer, then grade faculty’s reasons for missing are while also, attending school. I feel then be neglected.
8. ( jlndustrial polluters didn't
yourself on the following chart: nd different and no better than Olivet should hire a full-time , These are my ideas. They -are
realize they were hurting
15-20—-You’ve been digging: students’ reasons. Why should activity coordinator. This office not meant to be critical, but are
the environment until just
out the facts.
there be a double standard? More could handle and coordinate all meant to be constructive. They
the last year or so.
• 10-15—- You’re normally suB faculty, members need to be in Lyceum programs and student come, out o f a: concern for the
; 9.( )The federal government is
sceptible.
volved, for each one has some social activities. The necessary improvement of Olivet and not jts
spending more money than
and information destruction.
All attitudes and
5-10— You’re probably a ■thing pertinent
to cpntribute. , connections
ever before to enforce air
should be formed and
major stockholder in Chapel is for faculty as well as could be acquired more easily by ideas
and water pollution conthe Brooklyn Bridge. students. These suggestions could such an office. This coordinator guided by this purpose.
trol. regulations.
10.

( )There are no “bad guys” ,
*n ‘
everyone is equally to
blame
for our country’s
^•
current pollution problems.
Answers? A

11.

( )The increasing incidence of 16, and 17.
water-borne disease is di(If you atiswi
rectly related to increas- tion 2C, Madisc
ingly polluted public water billion dollars.)
supplies.
(This quiz c

12.

( )in order to prevent pol- ■

■ M
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Capsule View Of Nixon's
90 day Wage-Price Freeze

Pastor’s Corner
Rev, Don Irwin
"The name of the game” is a
cliche that has been going around
our conversational circles for a
few years. It raises a question:
What is the object of whatever we
are doing? If we could reduce
our purpose to one word, what
would it be? (The name of the
game is
.)
In athletics, the name of the
game is winning. Whatever else a
team may do, the object is still
making points and winning games.
In business, the name of the
game is profit. A store may sell
volumes of merchandise, but un
less it makes a profit, it is headed
for failure.
In politics, the name of the
game is getting elected. Good
publicity, meeting (and making)
friends, and good citizenship are
not
the
primary objectives.
There may be other benefits, but
the purpose of it all is to be
elected.

In college, the name o f the
game is education. In a Christian
college, it is an education in a
Christian
setting and environ
ment. but still an education.
In life, the name of the game is
happiness...or, is it? To multi
tudes of people today, seeking
happiness seems to be the goal of
their lif e || From the simple nran
in (he jungles of far away places
to the sophisticated man walking
the sidewalks of Kankakee, people
universally arc seeking happiness.
HoweverBanyone who has ser
iously thought about happiness
will tell you that happiness is not
a goal, but a by-product...a by
product of the right relationships
in life.
In life, the name of the game
is man...man living in a right
relationship with God and other
men. If we have this, we have
happiness and fulfillment.

'Subway To The M ind’
IÆL
Jk'V'
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by Larry Huffmann
“Oh the union of your spirit to take the latest religious rock on
haj^caused Hint to remain, where- the charts, examine, and question
Are these rock artists
cvcr two or more of you are them.
gatlieredpn His name there is searching for something or Some
one? Are they searching for a
love.”
With these
poetic
words . human answer or a supernatural
coming from the lips of Paul answer? Could they be giving an
Stookey, once recording star of answer for something that they
Peter, Paul and
Mary, a new have found? As George Harrison
sound echoes across the country wrote, “My sweet Lord,
My
and strives to bring a new kind of sweet Lord,
I really want to
music to the top forty charts, know You, I really want to show
Since the fail of 1969 when You?; but it takes so long My
“O Happy Day” skyrocketed to Lord.’lkl
the top, religious rbek has caused
By taking the artist and thea revival in rock industry. Re- artist’s creation as a possible new
cording ¡Stars such as George reflection of an eternal truth,
Harrisonj
Neil Diamond, Ray maybe
we can stimulate ' our
Stevens arid many others have mind'sarid souls to react in such a
,
,
i. .
■ i wav' that
we willunderstand
started to produce religious rock., waz
,
lri this vR kiy column, 1 hope instead of condemn.
I
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by Mbrt.GohleWithin the past few weeks the
United States has faced apeverc
economic and monetary crisis.
The cost of living lias risen almost
every month for the past year:
unemployment is at all-time highs:
fixed-asset investmentBby busi
nesses is down considerably from
accepted levels, and the continued
spiraling wages and prices has left
many people on fixed incomes
without recourse except to dig
into savings 01. worse, borrow.
Tlie monetary system has also
been grim. Interest rates are high#
die dollar has suffered from for-l
eign
purchasers’ speculation ;
foreign countries have begun to
lose faith in the dollar, preferring
more stable currencies; and. as a
result of the inflated status, the
dollar is no longer of much per
sonal value to the U.S. Many
dollars will of course provide
some goods and services, but most
Americans, despite the affluence
of our age, are having difficulties
making the ends meet.
Until quite recently President
Nixon refused to utilize his power
to issue controls on the economy.
Now, with an eye on 1972, he h a s||
asked for a voluntary, 90-day
wage-price freeze, hoping to buy
time to develop a better means of
Controlling the inflation. At the
same time he was planning the
freeze, he considered a devalua
tion of
the dollar.
Certain
countries,, especially West GerTHE BIGGEST DRUG
PROBLEM IN AMERICA
is not pot, speed or horse-IT’S BOOZE.
For more infomiation write:
Illinois Church.Action on Alcohol
Problems/ 505 N. 6th, Springfield
Illinois, 62702.

®KKich--^i-3377 H
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FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount
to students on
Diamonds

10% Discount
to students on
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Borirbonnais, Illinois
Phone 332-8135

C lt n lc i
IM PO R TE D & D OM ESTIC G IFT W A R E S

1%ß

Ü
Ira
815 933-8841
215 SOUTH VASSEUR* AVENUE
. BRADLEY, dLLiN Q tS.60915-
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illustrate, lei’s look at a hypothe
tical situation between Germany
and the United States.
old exchange rate, one
dollar would bring four maikJ
We devalue the dollar to 75'7 of
its old value. This menus dial
unless .Germane devalues its mark
. we pay 75 cents tor lour marks
and Germany ’ ends up paying
5 1/5 marks for old value. Also
it reduces the value of their
serve of dollars:
The United States has soine
50 billion dollars in lo||agn reserves, so one can understand the
stronglÿÿvoiced
opposition to
but this is seldom the case. So dollur-dcval uation.
one country must pay the bal
To put these protestors' minds
ance.
To obtain
the needed
at ease to some degree. President
currency, a country
sends an
Nixon decided to “ float” the dol
agent to a money market. He
lar. This means he is allowing it
may have instructions to “ pur
to seek its own exchange rate,
chase” five million U.S. dollars.
trusting the laws of supply and
Our agent may desire 50 million
demand to work.
To further
“whatever”. If-th e exchange
our cause, lie placed a I O' : lax or
price is ten to one, great.’ If the
most imports, seeking to enhance
foreign agent wants to pay eight
domestic products, lie is asking
per dollar,, the bargaining starts.
Americans to support local busi
Finally’?' both
agents reach an
ness, Congress to support a lower
agreement and go home. (This is
budget, and the people to support
oversimplified to illustrate the
his efforts to avoid further crisis.
workings of a money market.)
Will it work? No one knows,
Now assume the United States
devalues the dollar.
Because but everyone hopes! One thing is
each of the dollars is now worth certain: If President Nixon can
less, we pay more for the goods successfully bring us out of our
we buy from foreign nations, present financial mess without
leaving them with a surplus of stepping on too many toes, lie’ll
dollars, each
worth less., To be back in the White House.
w
m
m
m
m
•V
maijy and Japan. rcacted strongly
lo sudi ihouglit.
Wliy? To
uiidcrsiand ubai resili Is frolli ilio
dcvalualioii of any currency. \ve
sliould .(irsi know liow thè interiiaiioual monctary sy siepi oper
ai ejsi'y
In order l'or anv counirv lopay for ' goods and services' purchased from another country. it
must have the second country's
currency.
i.e.. Germany must
have dollars, the United States
must hold German marks.
If
two countries’ trade is equal, no
balancc of payments is necessary,

■Ü

F R E E BUS S E R V IC E TO
C O L L E G E C A R E E R BIB LE CLASS
FLfst Assembly of God
Yellow Maxi-Bus at Ludwig Hall
9 a.m. Sundays.
#'-•
Blue Mini-Bus there 6:30 p.m. tor
Sunday Evening Evangelistic Service.
Paul Oarlock, 1 v
Youth Director

'H ow To S tay In C ollege'

'M y L e tte r To The W o rld '
It seemed to me that mankind
was making real progress along
the lines of peace. I really felt
that we were developing a toler
ance for ideas contrary to our
own. I say all this in the past
tense because yesterday as I was
listening
to WCFL 1 heard a
news report that went something
like this.
In Madison, Wisconsin there is
a VFW post that has taken an
official stand against our involve
ment in Southeast Asia. They are
called
the Peace Post. (This
raised my spirits and they con
tinued at a high tide until I heard
the rest of the report.) It seems
that the state VFW commander
got wind of the Peace Post’s
antiwar . attitude and called an
emergency meeting of the VFW
brass.
As a
result of this
meeting, the state commander and
a group of Pro-war members paid
■a visit to the Madison post during
one . of the latter’s “illegal”

-H A V E

meetings.
A very heated confrontation
ensued. There was a great deal
of shouting and swearing but no
violence. It was also reported that
the Peace Post is breaking away
from the VFW to start their own
organization.
I have said all this to make one
point:
we have
to learn to
tolerate the ideas of our fellowmen. To tear down something
with which we don’t agree is very
easy. It is essential that we give a
fair hearing to views other than
our own. We have to get the
idea out of our heads that if a
person doesn’t agree with us then
he is wrong. If we don’t think
that we are right all the time,
then we should quit acting like
we are right all the time. Let’s
view the opinions of others with
an
open mind and tolerance.
After all, they may be right.
For what it’s worth,
Scot Norris

A

OG-ooU
( ) SR.EAT
( ) MICE

, (Editor’s note: while browsing
through the fileBof my predeces^
sors, I came acroffla grimy scrap
of paper thatBmelled faintly oi
nostalgia. It was the original copy
of an article 1 had rffld with hpge
enjoyment as a sophomore. I t s '
author was Greg Pritts, class of
1970. Here, for the edification
of those unfortunates who were
not privileged th read the article
in its first edition, and without
any permission from its author,
we reprint the classic How ToStay In College.)
1. Bring the professor newspaper
clippings dealing with his subject.
Demonstrates your fiery interest
and gives him timely items to

mention to the class'
If you
can’t find clippings dealing with
his subject, bring in any clippings
at random. He thinks everything
deals with hiftubject.
,2. Look al?rt. Take notes eageiB
ly. If you look •at your watch,
don’t stare at it unbelieviply and
shake it.
3. Nod frequently and m | m u | '
■H ow true.” T o ||o u , thiSeCnis
grossly exaggerated. To him. it’s
• quite objective. ~
4. Sit-in front, near hint. Applies
onf^; if you intend to stay awake.
5. Laugh at his jokes. If he looks
up from his notes and smiles expectantly. he has told a jokojH

by Sonny Leonard
Tired
of practical Christian
disciplines, and formulas for
everyday life? Do churchy talking
and continual religious noises,
iioupled with the nervous, seem
ingly ■ “manufactured”, involve
ment of your Christian brothers
turn you off? ‘

7. If you must sleep, arrange to
be called at the|pnd of the hour.
It creates an unfavorabll im- '
preflion if the rest of the class
has left and you sit there-dozirfi.
,8. Bgsure the
you read
during the lecture looks like the
book froth the course.
9. Ask' any questions you think
he’ean answer. Conversely «¿avoid
announcing that you have found
the answer
to a question he
■^couldn't answer,
and in yoiifl
younger brother’s second-reader
at that.

All right then, examine anew
perspective. Live solely for God.
Not profound
or new, huh?;
That’s what .you - think. Ponder
and consider the possibilities.
Do you ever catch yourself
wondering anxiously, “How will
God judge my action^” Do you
care? Or has it been such a long
time that your consciences now

Pick yourself up and start over
from where, you left oft. Don't
become discouraged if no one
notices you, or if people just
You’re living
Get up tomorrow and say, shrug fyou off.
and
“God, I’m walking with You to solely for the attention
day. I’m living for Your attention approval ;of God.
and not that of those 1 associate!
w ith .» The effect should be
surprising.
People you didn’t
SA V E S S S S S S S S S
really care for will look different.
A U TO
IN SU R A N C E
You’ll examine why you don’t
F
O
R
N
O
N
-D R IN K E R S
like them. God knows all, so
you’d better watch your though ts l
r u l k s t o k e e p i n m i n d IF
too. You’re only performing for
YOU A R E IN V O L V E D IN AN
A U T O ACC ID ENT!
one audienc^-God, Your daily
performance will determine your
1. Call local police, get nam es ,
addresses a n d p h o n e s o f drivers,
relationship with others, and’God.
o c c u p a n t s o f o t h e r cars, an d
What if you blow it? O.K.
out of commission? It may be
time to look at yourself. Who
are you serving’

witnesses., .

4 9 9 S. M AIN

o u e )

6. Ask foPbutside reading. You
don’t - have to read it, just ask.

Living Solely For God

Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry

C 'iB E A irr iF U L .
(c H E C lc
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,

2.
Get nam es, addresses, phones,
o f injured.
3.
R e p o rt ac c id e n t to y o u r
ag en t as soon as possible.

B O U R B O N N A IS

Your Student ID Card is Worth a 20% Discount
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

College Book Store
To Better Serve You

— WELCOME TO ONC —
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER—SWEATERS 59c each
BBB

New Store Hours
8:00 - 5:00
Monday thru Friday

¡s k

Dale’s Pizza
453 W. Broadway

—

W6 d e livor

Bradley, Illinois

($2.00 minimum)

Ruth Ends Insurance
318 S. Main
Bourbonnais, Illinois
939-7163

PHONI 933-3232

The SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL
Only 69
Plus Tax j:
(Must show student I.D.)
(Limit one per visit)

This treat isn’t for everyone.
But if you’ve got a student-sized appetite, we’ve got a Super Student
Special to take care of it. First, a Super Shef: a full quarter-pound of
lean beef broiled over an open flame with all the trimmings from fresh
lettuce to juicy tomatoes.
More than enough for most appetites, but not for the Student-sized ^
one. For that BURGER CHEF rounds out the Super Student Special
with crisp, tender french fries and a very large soft drink.
Treat your Student-sized appetite to a Super Student Special. The
more good food BURGER CHEF puts together, the better the treat.
1030 K en n ed y Dr.
K an k ak ee, 111. .

burger
ctyef. We always treat you rig h t

m Family Restaurants

w
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ONC’s Championship Baseball Squad
Has 3 Added To All-Conference Team

o

MIKE OVERY,
BOB STRAWSER

Second baseman Strawser led
the Tigers and the conferent® in
hitting with a .403gaverage and
established
new Tiger records
with his 33 hits and 22 RBI’JS
His three run homer in late inn
ings against Illinois College proved
to be the hit that gained the
Tigers a co-championship in the
conference. Defensively, “Scoop”
handled the second base area to
the tune of .947 and constantly
made the big defensive play for
the Tigers. Next spring, Bob will
be starting his fourth year as a
regular and third conse® five year
as clean up man in the Tiger
offensive attack.
In his spare
time he maintains a 3.4+ in the
classroom and serves as student
body treasurer.

Olivet Nazarene College’s co
championship 1971 baseball squad
Pitcher Mike Overy led the
was well
represented on the
conference,
NAIA District 20,
Prairie College Conference Alland
NAIA
Area
6 in strikeouts
Star squad placing three on the
during
the
regular
1971 season by
first team and one on the honor
striking
out
106
men
in 67 innings.
able mention list. Juniors Bob
His
1971
won-loss
record
of 6-4 is
Strawser and Mick Stanley joined
a
bit
misleading
in
that
in the 4
sophomore Mike Overy on the
losses
his
Tiger
teammates
scored
first unit while sophomore Bill
him
only
one
run.
The
hard
Remole received honorable men
throwing
right
hander
has
com
tion
recognition. StrawserHa
first team selection a year ago, piled a two year record of 9-5
and Overy, honorable mention a with an ERA of 1.68, an ONC
NAIA Baseball
year ago, were repeaters while team record.
Coach
of
the
year,
Gordon Gill
Stanley and Remole were first
espie
of
Lewis
College,
said that
time choices.
Mike Overy was the best pitcher
they faced over their 68 game
schedule. Mike serves as a resi
dent assistant in. Chapman Hall
and maintains a 3.2 academic
average.
- Outfielder Mick Stanley®the
third Tiger selected for the first
team, showed steady improve
ment over his two years as a
regular and finished with a solid
.309 batting average while driving
in 18 runs and scoring 16 runs.
This really superior defensive out
fielder with great range and a
strong throwing arm has added
MICK STANLEY

three years of consistent defen
sive play to the well respected
Tiger defense which rated in the
top four in the four state NAIA
Area 6. Mick will bs|ltarfing.his
fourth year as a Tiger regular next,
spring and will gertainly have an
other great year. He maintains a
3.2 academic^ average in business,
administration.

Sophomore
shortstop, Bill
Remole, hit .381 and improved
his fielding average 50 points over
1970 but this was not enought tc
earn a first place position on the
All-Conference Team. Perennial
all-leaguer, Tom Gregoria of Iowa
Wesleyan, beat Bill out in a close
race at the ballot box. Bill set
new Tiger records in runs scored
with 28 in 27 games and in hits
with 33, ;tying Strawser in that
department. As the lead off man
in the Tiger offense, he got on
base about 60% of the time. Bill
will be beginning his third year as
a Tiger regular and could play
some outfield if he’s needed there.

O c to b e r 1, 1971

W o m e n 's V o lle y b a ll Begins
This week marked the begin
ning of practice for the second
sea®n of women®intercollegiate
volleyball art Olive® PoM r volley
ball is one of three w<H®n’s
intercollegiateM|or.ts at Olivet,
the other two being basketball
and ten n iji ~
The ¡¡Coach, . Miss Dorothy
Acord, is hopeful of a winning
season and is encouraged by the
fact that there are six girlfire
turning from last year's team.
The , returning players include
Carol Albaugh, Nancy Brubaker.
Sandy Davis, Fran Reed, Rachel
Schnur and Carol Shelton. New

team members'are NancBFoust,
Barb Gibbs, Kris Kelley, Marcie
Miller, Mary Rader and Kathy
Wright.
“ Learning Power volleyball is
new to m|ftt of the girl® Since
this is|S if second ycatHl'm sure
we'll be much improved.'' Miss
Acord said. She alsiwtated that
she thinks Wheaton, because of
their precision plavisB lwill be the
toughenHompetitor our girls will
meet this year.
Some of the scheduled games
are still tentative and there, is
hope that the schedule will be
expanded.

Cross-country Continues Unbeaten*

The Tiger cross-country run
ners continued their predecessors'
winning tradition at Elgin, Illinois,
by defeating host Judson 24-34
and Lewis of Lockport, Illinois.
28-29 in a double dual meet open
ing the 1971 season.
The
double win for the Tigers ran their
lifetime mark to 30 wins and 2
losses in dual contests. Only a
1969 loss to Wheaton and a 1970
setback at the hands of Green
ville mar the Tiger’s record.
Congratulations to these men
- Judson’s Todd Schave'finished
who have brought honor and dis first (22:57) followed by Lewis’
tinction to themselves and to the ace runner Jim Krause (23:24).
college
they represent, Olivet Steve Lilly (23:39); finished third
Nazarene College.
and led the Tiger runners. The
Tiger depth, as predicted, pro
vided the victory as Freshman,
Dan Wilson, (25:21) finished 6th,
A1 Longbrake (25:28) 7 th, Dave
Flack ®5:48) 10th, Clinton ButtB

(26:28) 11 th. Rick Wclton (27:06)
12th, and Jim Jerome (28:41)
16th. The TigciWinished six run
ners ahead of Lewis' number four
runner and seven runners ahead of
Judson's number Iffie man.
Tire team’s performance was
surprisingly good considering it
was run on a hilly course and it
was their first meet. However,
considerable progress will have to
be made in the next two weeks
before the Tiger's initial tangle
with conference opponent Green
ville at the Marion College Invita
tional. It was the consensus of the
ONC runners that they ran a sub
standard race and there’s a great
amount of work to be done. The
Tigers were fortunate to run as
they did andBtill bag a double
victory.

BILL REMOLE

Arby's
Roast Beef
Sandwich
and
M ilk Shake

DAISY-FRESH
C O M PLEXIO N
The way to get that enviable look is Merle Norman
Three Steps to Beauty Complexion Care. Step I, All
Purpose Cold Cream to pamper and cleanse your
complexion, preparing it for Step II, the wake-up action
of Mirácol. Protect this renewed basi®for a perfect
make-up with Step III, Powder Base, a beautifying
’ foundation with built-in protection. All Purpose Cold
Cream, $2.50, Miracol, $5.00. Powder Base, $2.50.
The Set in a fresh-as-a-daisy decorator box, $10.00.

WHAT IS BEAUTIFUL MONEY! !
HEAD FOR MERLE NORMAN'S
COSMETIC STUDIO AND FIND OUT

40 LIMIT
WITH
COUPON

1461 N.
FIFTH,
BRADLEY

ju st North of
Meadowview
Center

ÍÍ1ERLE nORÍTlAn COSÍJ1ETIC STUDIO
167 North Schuyler

Phone 933-3361

Kankakee

EUROPEAN GROUP DEPARTURES -1972
Departing May 25, 29 or 30th.
Length of stay 17, 22 or 41 days.
Only $163.00 round trip: New Y ork/
Luxembourg / New York.
Not a Charter. Regular scheduled
Jet Service. Interested??? Contact
IMPERIAL TRAVEL at Yesteryear,
Kankakee, Illinois. Phone: 939-3131
Limited Reservations. No age limit.

